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How to remotely sign using the E-App
Contracts are now available online!
Coronavirus Update
New E-App Submission Policy
Rate Adjustments effective 3/18
Agent Portal Request

How to remotely sign using the E-App
As a precaution to the Coronavirus, we have provided resources for you (the agent) to continue with your work
virtually. Here are the steps needed to sign an application remotely while using the E-App.
1) When the E-App prompts you to start the Signature Process, you should select ‘Owner’.

2) You should click on ‘Send Email Request’ instead of ‘Sign Now’ to allow the client to access the application
through their email and sign on their own/remotely.

3) The below fields need to be completed. The ‘Your Name’ field automatically populates with the name of the
agent that is logged into the Portal.
4) Once the required fields are completed, click on ‘Send Email Request’ to send the email to the client.

5) The client should then receive an email with a link. They should click on that link and identify themselves with
the last 4 digits of their SSN and their birth date. The application will then pop up as normal for the client to sign.
Once the client has completed the signature process, you will receive a notification telling you that the application
can be submitted.

Annuity contracts will now be available online!
All contracts approved as of 3/23/2020 and beyond will now be available to download online from the Agent
Portal!
To download a finalized annuity contract, click on 'Client Policies List' and then type the Policy Number in the
Policy Number field. Once the search results populate, scroll down to the Agency Policies List Search result and
click on the policy number. Click on the 'Documents' tab to see the downloadable contract.pdf file of the contract
under the Annuity Contract section.
Please note, we suggest your client uses their personal login to download a copy of the contract directly from the
Agent Portal themselves. You (the agent) should not email a copy of the contract to your client as that action may
put your client’s information at risk.

Coronavirus Update
As you read in our March 14th update on the Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, Sentinel Security Life Insurance
Company activated our Business Continuity Plan to protect employees’ health and allow for business operations
to continue as normal. However, due to the recent decision of Utah’s Governor Herbert to close all Utah public
schools for two weeks (effective Monday, March 16), Sentinel Security Life Insurance Company is taking further
steps to support our Utah staff and community during this period.

Effective immediately, Sentinel Security Life Insurance Company will more rapidly advance its transition
to allow more employees to work remotely from their homes. Please note, as we work through this
transition, we expect disruptions to service. You may experience longer call and processing times, so please
plan accordingly. We would strongly encourage use of the Agent Portal to obtain status updates on pending
applications.
We want to assure you that we are doing everything in our power to make this transition efficient and to return
service levels to normal as quickly as possible. We are dedicated to serving you, our partners, and appreciate
your patience during these unprecedented times.
As stated in our March 14th update, we request that you work smartly and take necessary precautions to protect
your health. We suggest using the E-App system to limit your in-person client meetings. Through the E-App, you
can submit applications while working with your clients remotely over the phone. Please reach out to our Sales
team at sales@sslco.com if you have trouble utilizing the E-App (found on the Agent Portal). You can also register
for an E-App Training here.
You can also download our E-App Guides here:
Annuity E-App Guide
Medicare Supplement E-App Guide
Final Expense E-App Guide
We have included additional tips/resources on the Coronavirus (COVID-19) from the CDC here:
About Coronavirus
Additional Resources
Our dedicated teams are here to support you. Please do not hesitate to reach out to sales@sslco.com if you have
any questions or need assistance. We will continue to monitor the Coronavirus outbreak closely and will provide
additional updates as needed.

New E-App Submission Policy
To better align with industry standards and the growing digital market, Sentinel Security Life Insurance Company
will be requiring E-App submissions for any annuity application with a purchase premium less than $10,000. This
new policy will be effective April 1, 2020, and will aid Sentinel in its continuous support of agents with lower
premium amounts.
E-App Usage has more than DOUBLED in the last 9 months!
“Why you ask?”
·
E-App Bonus
·
Practically eliminates missing requirements
·
Makes for faster processing time getting you paid a lot sooner
·
Avoid copying redundant info
·
Very intuitive and user friendly
To learn more about the E-App, please attend an E-App training this month. Register here!
Additionally, the 2020 E-App Contest is still ongoing. Get Involved now!

Rate Adjustments Effective 3/18
Due to continual declines in the investment market, it is necessary to again adjust MYGA rates. Accordingly,
please note that effective March 18, 2020, MYGA rates will be decreasing. To download an updated Annuity
Rate Sheet, please click below.
Annuity Rate Sheet - Effective 03/18/2020
Important Dates to Remember:

• March 17, 2020: Date applications must be signed to receive current rates. Applications must be signed
before or on March 17, 2020 to receive the current crediting rates.

• March 18, 2020: Date new crediting rates take effect. Any application signed on or after March 18, 2020
will receive the new crediting rates.

• March 20, 2020: Date application must be received in Home Office to receive current rates. Applications
signed before or on March 17, 2020 must be received in the Home Office by March 20, 2020 to receive
the current crediting rates. We will accept faxed or e-mailed applications on March 20, 2020.
New Business E-mail: newbusiness@insadminservices.com

New Business Fax: 1-888-433-4795

• May 4, 2020: Date rate lock ends. All transfer and exchanges for any application signed on March 17,
2020 or earlier must be fully completed with the initial premium received in the Home Office by May 4,
2020, in order to receive the current crediting rates.

Agent Portal Request
We are experiencing very strong sales in our annuity product line and want to thank you for your support. Because
of heavy volume, we ask that you please use the Agent Portal to check the status of your applications in lieu of
calling phone support. Your cooperation will allow our teams to get policies issued as quickly as possible. The
Agent Portal has the most recent up-to-date information available and is the resource that our phone
representatives leverage when you call in for support.
Additionally, we wanted to remind you about the newest feature on the Agent Portal, the Received Paper
Applications section of the Client Policies List tab. This section allows you to see received applications in the
system before they are assigned a policy number. You can now track the progress on received applications sooner
than you had been able to in the past.
If you choose to call in, please note that wait times may be longer than usual. There has been a significant increase
in the number of phone calls received per day, and many of the questions coming in could easily be addressed
on the Agent Portal. We are working around the clock to ensure our service levels are maintained. We thank you
for your understanding during this busy time.
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